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A B S T R A C T  
 

 

Shot peening (SP), as one of the severe plastic deformation (SPD) methods is employed for surface 

modification of the engineering components by improving the metallurgical and mechanical properties. 
Furthermore, artificial neural network (ANN) has been widely used in different science and 

engineering problems for predicting and optimizing in the last decade. In the present study, effects of 

conventional shot peening (CSP) and severe shot peening (SSP) on properties of AISI 1060 high 
carbon steel were modelled and compared via ANN. In order to networks training, the back 

propagation (BP) error algorithm is developed and data of experimental tests results are employed. 

Experimental data illustrates that SSP has superior influence over CSP to improve the properties.   
Different networks with different structures are trained with try and error process and the one which 

had the best performance is selected for modelling. Testing of the ANN is carried out using 

experimental data that they were not used during networks training. Distance from the surface (depth), 

SP intensity and coverage are regarded as inputs and microhardness, residual stress and grain size are 

gathered as outputs of the networks.  Comparison of predicted and experimental values indicates that 

the networks are tuned finely and adjusted carefully and they have good agreement. 

doi: 10.5829/ije.2018.31.02b.24 
 

 
1. INTRODUCTION1 
 

Most failures in engineering materials such as fatigue 

fracture are very sensitive to surface of materials, and in 

most cases failures originate from the surface layer of 

the components. Shot peening (SP) process is one of the 

known techniques that by severe plastic deformation 

(SPD) improves the surface properties, introducing a 

compressive residual stress in the surface layers of the 

material. This makes the nucleation and propagation of 

fatigue cracks more difficult. Shot peening is a process 

of cold working which increases the resistance of 

component [1-3]. The process involves the firing of 

hard balls under controlled velocity on to the critical 

zone of the surface of the component. The improvement 

in surface properties of the component is usually a 

consequence of the grain refinement, strain hardening of 

surface layers and induced compressive residual stresses 
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[4]. Figure 1 demonstrates the schematic of shot 

peening process. Almen intensity and coverage among 

wide variety of known parameters are most influential 

in SP process.  Severity of the SP is directly related to 

the value of the Almen intensity and coverage and it is 

classified into two cases of conventional shot peening 

(CSP) and severe shot peening (SSP). Common and 

high ranges of the mentioned parameters are used for 

CSP and SSP respectively [5]. Effective role of CSP and 

SSP process in improvement of the metallurgical and 

mechanical properties and fatigue behavior of the 

different materials were surveyed and confirmed 

experimentally by many works of researchers [6-10]. 

Artificial intelligence (AI) systems such as ANNs 

have been used efficiently to deal with a series of 

complex and nonlinear problems [11, 12]. In the 

complicated problems it is not easy to allocate them 

quantitatively as a function of the related parameters. In 

these cases ANN can be used to investigate and model 

the different problems for which quantitative 
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evaluations are either lacking or not well formulated 

without any prior knowledge about parameters relations 

[13, 14]. 

Generally, ANN models learn from experimental data 

sets with specific input and output parameters to 

generalize the suitable patterns [15, 16]. 

The aim of the present study is to model the effects 

of both CSP and SSP processes on properties of AISI 

1060 high carbon steel. Therefore, at first, eight 

different SP treatments, with different Almen intensity 

and coverage, including CSP and SSP were applied 

experimentally. Microstructure of the treated specimens 

were characterized using scanning electron microscopy 

(SEM), field emission scanning electron microscopy 

(FESEM), high resolution transmission electron 

microscope (HRTEM) observations and X-ray 

diffraction (XRD) analysis. Also, mechanical properties 

were characterized using microhardness and residual 

stress measurement. The comparison of the 

conventional and severe shot peened specimens has 

been conducted within the context of above 

measurements. The experimental results indicate that 

the SSP have superior effect to improve the properties 

than CSP. After obtaining experimental results, 

distribution of the three parameters of microhardness, 

residual stress and grain size in depth were modeled and 

investigated via ANN. Depth, Almen intensity and 

coverage were considered as inputs of ANN modelling 

in this study. 

 

 

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
 
AISI 1060 high carbon steel is employed as specimens’ 

material in this study. Chemical composition of the 

material is presented in Table 1.  

 

 

 
Figure 1. Schematic of (a) shot peening process and (b) 

plastic deformation caused by SP 

AISI 1060 is widely used in mechanical engineering 

components, tools and railway wheels [17, 18]. 

Specimens were quenched from 850ºC in oil, 

tempered at 300ºC for 1 h and ground. After preparation 

of the specimens, they were shot peened from 

conventional to severe, using air blast shot peening 

device. Almen intensity was determined according to 

SAE J443 standard [19]. Table 2 shows the effective 

parameters of accomplished SP treatments. 

Microstructure observations were carried out via 

VEGA\\TESCAN-XMU scanning electron microscope 

(SEM) and field emission scanning electron microscopy 

(FESEM) using Mira 3-XMU. Specimens were etched 

by 2% Nital before microscope observation. 

In order to achieve the specimens’ grain size after 

SP treatments, X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements 

and high resolution transmission electron microscope 

(HRTEM) were applied. In the XRD analysis width of 

the diffraction peak at half the maximum intensity 

(FWHM) and crystallite size were measured on the 

surface of the specimens. For the XRD analysis, X’Pert 

PRO MPD (PANalytical ) X-ray diffractometer system 

and X’Pert High Score Plus (V. 3) analyzer is employed 

with Cu Kα radiation operated at 40 kV and 40 mA, 

scanning angle of 30º–150º and irradiated area of 10 

mm. For HRTEM observations, samples were prepared 

by ion polishing to a thickness of 60 µm by disc 

grinding and to about 5 µm by dimple grinding from 

metal side. Specimens were evaluated via a JEOL JEM 

2100 High Resolution Transmission Electron 

Microscope operated at 200 kV. The peened samples 

were mechanically cross sectioned, polished and 

mounted on copper grids for TEM observation. The 

distance of a given observed region from the free 

surface was measured in the TEM using low 

magnification imaging. The mean grain size was 

evaluated from layers within a vertical range of 10 µm. 

The total counts for each size measurement was at least 

above 75. 

Microhardness measurements were performed on a 

Qness GmbH Q10 microhardness tester at a load of 10 

gf with duration of 8 s using Vickers indenter on the 

surface and in depth up to 400 µm to obtain the related 

profile. Residual stresses were measured using Xstress 

3000 G2/G2R X-ray Stress Analyzer (radiation Cr Kα, 

irradiated area of 4 mm diameter, diffraction angle (2θ) 

~156º and ψ scanned between 45 and -45º). 

Measurements were accomplished in depth by removing 

a very thin layer of material (~ 20 µm) through electro-

polishing with a solution of acetic acid (94%) and 

perchloric acid (6%). 
 

 

3. ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORK
 

 

ANNs, as highly interconnected arrays of processing 

computational nodes (neurons) which its basis has been
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TABLE 1. Chemical composition of AISI 1060 high carbon steel (weight %). 

C Si S P Mn Ni Cr Mo Fe 

0.57-0.65 Max 0.40 Max 0.035 Max 0.035 0.60-0.90 Max 0.40 Max 0.40 Max 0.10 Bal. 

 

 
TABLE 2. Effective parameters of accomplished SP treatments 

Treatment No. Shot Shot diameter (mm) Air pressure (bar) Almen intensity (0.0001 in. A) Surface coverage (%) SP treatment type 

1 S 280 0.7 3 17 100 CSP 

2 S 280 0.7 3 17 700 SSP 

3 S 280 0.7 3 17 1500 SSP 

4 S 280 0.7 5 21 100 CSP 

5 S 280 0.7 5 21 700 SSP 

6 S 280 0.7 5 21 1500 SSP 

7 S 280 0.7 5 21 2000 SSP 

8 S 330 0.8 5 25 100 CSP 

 

 

inspired by human’s brain, have been widely used and 

have proven to be flexible interpolation functions that 

are in principle able to adapt to fit any complex database 

and have power of prediction and optimization [20]. 

Circumstance of modelling via ANN with considering 

the performance of the biological and artificial neurons 

was studied in many works [21]. An artificial neuron is 

presented in Figure 2. A single neuron computes the 

sum of the entered inputs which are multiplied with a 

variant called the weight, adds a bias term, and drives 

the result through a transfer function to produce a single 

output. Generally, linear, tangent sigmoid (Tansig) and 

logarithmic sigmoid (Logsig) functions are used as the 

popular transfer functions. The mentioned transfer 

functions are determined as follows:                                                                                        

   xlinearxLinear :  (1) 
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Structurally, every ANN is made up input layer, hidden 

layer/layers and output layer [22]. The structure of an 

ANN model is determined by the number of its layers 

and respective number of nodes in each layer and the 

nature of the transfer function [23]. Architecture of a 

neural network that feeds with r and s input p and output 

a parameters respectively, whit weight matrixes w, bias 

vectors b, linear combiner u and transfer function f, is 

demonstrated in Figure 3. 

 

3. 1. Modelling via ANN        In order to model a 

process via ANN, two main steps of network training 

and testing must be considered. The main difference 

between these two networks is the used data sets; 

employed data set for testing was not used during 

training. Training process is necessary to achieve the 

optimal network structure and the related parameters. 

However, testing process is essential for performance 

assessment of the trained network. 
 

 

 
Figure 2. Schematic of an artificial neuron 

 

 
Figure 3. One layer network that feed with r inputs and s 

outputs 
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3. 2. Training process              The process of 

calculation of weights and biases values with 

adaptation, learning from and evaluating of training 

patterns is training. Sets of known input and output data 

is used to train the network. In order to obtain optimal 

structure (OS) of ANN with highest performance and 

least errors there is no suitable formula.
 

Therefore, one of the challenging steps in ANN 

modelling is selecting the optimal architecture via trial 

and error [24, 25]. Usually, this procedure is carried out 

by training different networks with different structures 

and comparing them till to gain the acceptable ranges of 

error. In this study, the feed-forward error back-

propagation (BP) algorithm is used to train the networks 

that are using a gradient descent technique to minimize 

the error for particular training pattern. 

 

3. 2. 1. Implementation of ANN               In the present 

study, the three effects of SP process on surface 

properties of AISI 1060 high carbon steel, such as 

hardness, residual stress and grain size were simulated 

for each accomplished treatments. Various networks 

with different structures were trained to obtain the OS. 

Distance from the surface (depth), SP intensity and 

coverage are regarded as inputs and microhardness, 

residual stress and grain size are gathered as outputs of 

the networks. Figure 4 displays the schematic of ANN 

structure with four layers and feed-forward with BP 

algorithm that all the neurons are fully interconnected.  
Values of depth, SP intensity and coverage are 

logged into input layer to estimate the values of 

microhardness, residual stress and grain size.  In this 

study the parameters of shot size and air pressure are 

can be considered as an in inputs either, instead of the 

Almen intensity. But, in order to increase the accuracy 

of the results, the parameter of Almen intensity is 

selected that cover the effects of both shot size and air 

pressure. 

 

 Figure 4. Conceptual structure of ANN according to the 

considered input and output parameters of the network 

3. 3. Performance Evaluation of ANN          The 

efficiency of the developed ANN models in this study 

were assessed using several statistical criteria by 

comparison between experimental and obtained 

predicted results of ANN. Four criteria of coefficient of 

correlation (R2), root mean square error (RMSE), mean 

relative error (MRE) and mean absolute error (MAE). 

The criteria have been calculated by following 

equations: 
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where n is the number of used sample for modelling, 

fEXP is the experimental value and fANN is the 

networks predicted value. Also, the values of FEXP and 

FANN are calculating as follows: 

𝐹𝐸𝑋𝑃 =
1

𝑛
 ∑ 𝑓𝐸𝑋𝑃,𝑖  𝑛

𝑖=1   
(8.a)

 

𝐹𝐴𝑁𝑁 =
1

𝑛
 ∑ 𝑓𝐴𝑁𝑁,𝑖

𝑛
𝑖=1   

(8.b) 

 

3. 4. Generating Model Function       After 

accomplishing successful training and achieving the OS, 

the values of weights and biases for each layer were 

obtained.  Finally, the model function that explains the 

relations of regarded input and output parameters can be 

determined as follows: 

a 1= f 1(w 1i+b 1) (9.a) 

a 2= f 2(w 2i 1+b 2) (9.b) 

a 3= f 3(w 3i 2+b 3) (9.c) 

a 4= f 4(w 4i 3+b 4) (9.d) 

M(m(1), m(2), m(3))= a 4= f 4(w 4f 3 (w 3f 2(w 2f 
1(w 1i+b 1)+ b 2) +b 3)+ b 4)  

(10) 

where a1, a2 and a3 are outputs of the first, second and 

third layer, respectively; a4 is the fourth layer output 

which is equal to the function M(m(1), m(2), m(3). The 

function M collects the values of three input parameters 
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of depth, SP intensity and coverage that they fed to the 

network. The desired outputs of microhardness, residual 

stress and grain size depicted with m(1), m(2) and m(3) 

respectively . 

 

3. 5. Used methodology of ANN        The 

methodology of ANN is stated according to the 

convergence of errors criteria. The basis of the used 

method in this study is the value of R2, although the 

other values of statistical criteria such as RMSE [26], 

MSE [20, 27] and ME [28] can be employed as the 

foundation of the ANN developing approach. R2 is a 

measure of correlation which is widely used as a rate of 

the degree of linear dependence between two variables. 

Based on the results reported by Elangovan et al. [29] 

and Maleki et el. [22, 30, 31], attaining values of R2 

more than 0.99 are much acceptable for this criterion 

(The absolute values of R2 are less than or equal to 1). 

The methodology used for neural network application is 

shown in Figure 5. 
 

 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 

As it was mentioned, in order to characterize the 

microstructure of the specimens different microscopic 

observations were performed.  

Figure 6 presents the SEM images of as-received 

and shot peened specimens with Almen intensity of 21A 

at different coverage of 100, 700 and 1500 %. It can be 

observed from SEM micrographs that by increasing the 

severity of SP process via increasing of coverage, grains 

size and spaces between the grains boundaries are 

decreased.  

The cross-sectional FESEM observations of the 

treated specimen with different Almen intensities of 17, 

21 and 25 A at two coverages of 100 and 1500% are 

illustrated in Figure 7. In the CSP treatments (treatments 

with 100% coverage) the ultrafine grained layer is 

generated beneath the top surface and also work-

hardened layers can be observed as well. 

However, in  the  SSP  treatments  (treatments with  

700, 1500 and 2000% coverage) distinct region 

separated with sharp boundaries from the underlying 

plastically deformed and work-hardened layer is clearly 

recognized on the top surface. 

 

 

 Figure 5. The used methodology consisting of network 

training, investigation of the results achieved from ANN and 

results evaluation 
 

 

 

 Figure 6. SEM observations of the as-received and shot peened specimens with Almen intensity of 21 A and different coverages of 

100, 700 and 1500%
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 Figure 7. FESEM observations of the shot peened specimens 

with different Almen intensities of 17, 21 and 25 A and 

different coverages of 100 and 1500%
 

 

 

This layer, representing a very dense structure near the 

surface, as reported by Saitoh et al. [32], is considered 

to be the fine grained layer. 

Also, very thin layer of UFG were seen under the 

sharp boundary of severe shot peened specimens. Figure 

8 shows the XRD patterns of the surface of severe shot 

peened specimens. The grain sizes of the related 

specimens are determined using Scherer’s equation. The 

application of XRD for obtaining the full width at half 

maximum (FWHM) to obtain grain size are limited to 

nano-scale particles. However, if the grains size is larger 

than about 100 nm the HRTEM (or TEM) gives more 

precise grain size distributions [33]. Therefore, grain 

size of the specimens that treated with CSP processes 

was determined via HRTEM observations. Figure 9 

depicts the HRTEM observations of the conventional 

shot peened specimens with different considered Almen 

intensities. HRTEM images clearly reveal that the 

higher the intensity is, the smaller the grain size is.
 
In 

the present study as it aforementioned, obtained results 

from the accomplished specimens were used to develop 

the ANN for modelling of SP process. The values of 

microhardness, residual stress and grains size in every 

60 µm intervals from the surface to depth of 420 µm 

were achieved. The reason for selection of 0-420 µm 

from the surface is that the most of the variations in the 

values of mentioned parameters usually (microhardness, 

residual stress and grains size) occur in this range. 

Experimental results (Table 3) revealed that increasing 

both Almen intensity and coverage enhanced the 

properties of the specimens, but as it observed the effect 

of increasing Almen intensity is more than the influence 

of raising coverage level in the same conditions. The 

microhardness measurements, depicted that hardness of 

the surface of the severe shot peened specimens have 

been enhanced remarkably. Both of the CSP and SSP 

processes induced compressive residual stresses on the 

surface of specimens and by increasing the Almen 

intensity and coverage the value of compressive residual 

stress is enhanced. 

As it is shown in Table 3, 64 experimental test 

results of CSP and SSP processes on AISI 1060 high 

carbon steel have been employed for training and testing 

of the networks. In order to cover the whole range of the 

used data in the both training and testing process, the 

testing samples were selected from each values of 

depth, Almen intensity and coverage. 48 samples data 

(75%) were employed as data sets for network training. 

In the network testing, 16 different samples data (25%) 

which were not used during training were considered. 

Various networks were trained to achieve the OS for 

generating the correspondence model function. Related 

information of 15 different trained networks with trial 

and error approach for modelling of microhardness is 

shown in Table 4. 

 

 

 Figure 8. Intensity distribution of severely treated specimens 

 

 

 Figure 9. Bright-field HRTEM images of the shot peened 

specimens with CSP treatment with Almen intensities of 17, 

21 and 25 A
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TABLE 1. Results of experimental tests on 64 different samples 

Sample No. 
Depth 

(µm) 

Almen intensity 

(0.001 in A) 

Surface 

coverage (%) 

Microhardness 

(Hv) 

Residual stress 

(MPa) 

Grain size 

(nm) 

Sample 

type 

1 0 17 100 355 -221 515 Testing 

2 0 17 700 411 -267 82 Training 

3 0 17 1500 480 -291 48 Training 

4 0 21 100 389 -292 460 Training 

5 0 21 700 463 -327 52 Training 

6 0 21 1500 547 -314 45 Training 

7 0 21 2000 561 -339 42 Training 

8 0 25 100 401 -318 410 Testing 

9 60 17 100 343 -273 560 Training 

10 60 17 700 394 -314 100 Testing 

11 60 17 1500 447 -350 66 Training 

12 60 21 100 372 -325 532 Training 

13 60 21 700 440 -369 77 Training 

14 60 21 1500 514 -391 53 Training 

15 60 21 2000 531 -467 46 Testing 

16 60 25 100 387 -399 460 Training 

17 120 17 100 323 -173 800 Training 

18 120 17 700 363 -404 151 Training 

19 120 17 1500 422 -480 90 Testing 

20 120 21 100 341 -339 670 Training 

21 120 21 700 421 -452 121 Training 

22 120 21 1500 470 -545 72 Testing 

23 120 21 2000 482 -599 58 Training 

24 120 25 100 352 -391 740 Training 

25 180 17 100 304 -139 1700 Training 

26 180 17 700 323 -352 750 Training 

27 180 17 1500 381 -511 189 Training 

28 180 21 100 319 -275 1300 Testing 

29 180 21 700 369 -420 700 Testing 

30 180 21 1500 383 -541 160 Training 

31 180 21 2000 392 -560 101 Training 

32 180 25 100 331 -347 1410 Training 

33 240 17 100 295 -121 3800 Training 

34 240 17 700 311 -324 2500 Training 

35 240 17 1500 320 -479 1200 Training 

36 240 21 100 295 -210 3100 Testing 

37 240 21 700 320 -366 2000 Testing 

38 240 21 1500 343 -450 600 Training 

39 240 21 2000 402 -536 510 Training 

40 240 25 100 297 -301 2800 Training 

41 300 17 100 290 -100 6800 Training 

42 300 17 700 294 -322 4700 Training 

43 300 17 1500 290 -466 2500 Testing 

44 300 21 100 290 -210 6000 Training 

45 300 21 700 301 -366 4500 Training 

46 300 21 1500 314 -450 2100 Testing 

47 300 21 2000 356 -484 2200 Training 

48 300 25 100 291 -281 5700 Training 

49 360 17 100 289 -109 7770 Training 

50 360 17 700 283 -300 7000 Testing 

51 360 17 1500 299 -430 3800 Training 

52 360 21 100 287 -195 7510 Training 

53 360 21 700 303 -348 6500 Training 

54 360 21 1500 309 -441 5000 Training 

55 360 21 2000 327 -500 4100 Testing 

56 360 25 100 294 -238 6800 Training 

57 420 17 100 290 -32 9100 Testing 

58 420 17 700 287 -258 8100 Training 

59 420 17 1500 300 -370 7000 Training 

60 420 21 100 281 -149 8950 Training 

61 420 21 700 290 -304 7800 Training 

62 420 21 1500 301 -439 6600 Training 

63 420 21 2000 308 -484 6200 Training 

64 420 25 100 298 -187 8200 Testing 
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As it is shown, the structure of the ANN modellings are 

stated from simple to complex and as more the 

complexity of the networks structure is, the higher the 

rate of training to balance the speed of training process 

will be. The average CPU time for each accomplished 

ANN modelling is about 21 min, that is computed using 

a computer equipped with a core i7- Q740 processor 

running at 1.73 GHz and 4.00 GB of RAM. The reason 

behind high CPU processing time is the number of used 

data for training (64 samples data) and intricacy of the 

SP process that was made the generating of related 

model function too difficult. After investigation of the 

trained network, ANN modelling number 13 with 

architecture of the 3×24×24×3 that has the highest value 

of R2 and the least values of RMSE, MRE and MAE is 

selected as an OS to generate the model function. 

Figures 10 and 11 show the comparative diagrams of 

predicted and experimental values for both training and 

testing samples for all of the considered networks output 

parameters.  

Figure 12 depicts the relative error (RE) values of 

considered output parameters of ANN for training and 

testing samples. According to the results, the maxim 

values of RE for training and testing samples are 2.94 

(sample 7) and 1.81% (sample 28), respectively, both of 

which are related to the residual stress and are 

acceptable. 

Based on the evaluation of the ANN via mentioned 

statistical criteria for both training and testing data sets, 

the relevant information of employed network are 

shown in Table 5.  

 

 
TABLE 4. Related information of 15 different networks for modelling of microhardness 

ANN 

Modelling No. 

Rate of 

Training 

Layers 

Structure 

Hidden Transfer 

Function 

Output Transfer 

Function 
R2 RMSE 

MRE 

(%) 
MAE 

1 0.110 3×6×9×3 Logsig Linear 0.9702 0.0146 1.1394 0.0121 

2 0.110 3×6×12×3 Tansig Linear 0.9731 0.0140 1.1301 0.0117 

3 0.120 3×9×12×3 Logsig Logsig 0.9788 0.0132 1.1222 0.0109 

4 0.120 3×9×18×3 Tansig Linear 0.9812 0.0127 1.0796 0.0100 

5 0.120 3×12×12×3 Logsig Tansig 0.9853 0.0120 0.9575 0.0093 

6 0.125 3×12×15×3 Logsig Logsig 0.9884 0.0113 0.9108 0.0084 

7 0.130 3×15×15×3 Tansig Linear 0.9926 0.0095 0.8299 0.0070 

8 0.125 3×15×18×3 Tansig Linear 0.9941 0.0084 0.7989 0.0063 

9 0.145 3×18×21×3 Logsig Tansig 0.9975 0.0078 0.7445 0.0056 

10 0.145 3×21×18×3 Logsig Tansig 0.9989 0.0070 0.6992 0.0049 

11 0.150 3×21×21×3 Logsig Logsig 0.9992 0.0066 0.6762 0.0046 

12 0.155 3×21×24×3 Logsig Tansig 0.9997 0.0061 0.6000 0.0040 

13 0.160 3×24×24×3 Logsig Logsig 0.9998 0.0054 0.5878 0.0038 

14 0.165 3×24×27×3 Logsig Tansig 0.9998 0.0058 0.5994 0.0039 

15 0.165 3×27×27×3 Logsig Logsig 0.9996 0.0063 0.6013 0.0041 

 

 

 Figure 10. Comparison of the predicted (ANN response) and experimental values for each 48 training samples for (a) microhardness, 

(b) residual stress and (c) grain size 
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 Figure 11. Comparison of the predicted (ANN response) and experimental values for each 16 testing samples for (a) microhardness, 

(b) residual stress and (c) grain size
 

 

 

 

 Figure 12. Values of relative errors obtained for (a) training 

data set (b) testing data set
 

 

 

According to the results in network training, it is 

observed that the values of R2 are more than 0.999, the 

RMSE, MRE and MAE values are very close to 0 and in 

very small range (RMSE: [0.0047-0.0069]), MRE: 

[0.5878-0.8970] and MAE: [0.0022-0.0050]) for all of 

the regarded output parameters of SP process 

effects.Therefore, it is concluded that networks are 

finely trained and carefully adjusted. 

Likewise, in network testing the values of R2 are 

more than 0.999. Values of R2 for networks testing 

have negligible reduction in comparison with networks 

training. Moreover values of RMSE, MRE and MAE for 

networks testing are in tiny range as well (RMSE: 

[0.0027-0.0070], MRE: [0.6122-0.9886]) and MAE: 

[0.0013-0.0058]), and they are acceptable. The 

maximum value of errors for both networks training and 

testing are related to the residual stress. Totally, based 

on the results of the statistical criteria it can be seen that 

the obtained error values in the accomplished modelling 

is less than 1% . 

In simulation of each output parameters, some 

mutations are seen in errors of different samples. The 

reason for this phenomenon is the inability of the neural 

network, which was trained by the error back 

propagation algorithm, to converge while simulating 

data in a wider range.   

Variations of microhardness, residual stress and 

grain size from the shot peened surface to the bulk 

material are shown in Figure 13 which is achieved by 

generated model functions of used ANN optimum 

structures in this paper. 

The important point observed in the diagrams of Figure 

13 is very high match in discontinuous (spot form) 

experimental values and continuous predicted values in 

the sudden jumps and variations of concavity of 

experimental values trends.  

Based on the results, it can be concluded that when 

the ANNS are adjusted finely, the modelling results are 

in acceptable agreement with the experimental results.  

 

 

 
TABLE 2. Obtained values of R2, RMSE, MRE and MAE for trained and tested network 

Output parameter 
Network Training Network Testing 

R2 RMSE MRE (%) MAE R2 RMSE MRE (%) MAE 

Microhardness 0.9998 0.0054 0.5878 0.0038 0.9997 0.0045 0.6122 0.0039 

Residual stress 0.9996 0.0069 0.8970 0.0050 0.9994 0.0070 0.9886 0.0058 

Grain size 0.9998 0.0047 0.6630 0.0022 0.9998 0.0027 0.7263 0.0013 
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 Figure 13. Predicted values of ANN using optimum structure 

and obtained model function for Simulation of (a) 

microardness, (b) residual stress and (c) grain size
 

 
 
5. CONCLUSION 
 
In the present study, the AISI 1060 carbon steel 

specimens have been shot peened to improve the 

mechanical and metallurgical properties. Eight different 

shot peening treatments with 17, 21 and 25 A Almen 

intensities with coverage of 100, 700, 1500 and 2000% 

were applied. Properties of treated specimens were 

investigated through various experimental approaches. 

The experimental results reveal that in the SSP the 

grains in the surface layer became nanostructured. Both 

CSP and SSP processes induced compressive residual 

stresses on the shot peened surface. Increasing the 

severity of shot peening by both Almen intensity and 

coverage as main parameters of the shot peening 

process enhances metallurgical and mechanical 

properties of the components. Although the Almen 

intensity is more influential than the coverage under the 

same conditions. Three parameters of microhardness, 

residual stress and grain size, which can be affected by 

SP process, were also modeled via ANN. Results of the 

developed network indicate that the values of R2 are 

more than 0.999 and the other statistical errors are in 

very small range and less than 1% that they are 

acceptable. The predicted values of microhardness, 

grain size and residual stress have the least errors. 

According to the results, it can be concluded that when 

the ANNS are tuned carefully the modelling results are 

in good agreement with the experimental ones. 

Therefore, the ANNs can be used to predict and 

optimize problems if the related data are available.  
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هچكيد
 

 

 

 یبه منظور ارتقا یاز قطعات مهندس یاریدر بس د،یشد یشکل دائم رییتغ یهااز روش یکیبه عنوان  یساچمه زن ندیفرا

قابل  زانیبه م یمصنوع یعصب یهادر دهه گذشته شبکه گر،ید یشود. از طرفیسطوح استفاده م یکیو متالورژ یکیخواص مکان

 یهایزناثرات ساچمه ،مقاله نیاند. در ارفتهبه کار  یعلوم و مهندس تلفدر مسائل مخ یسازنهیو به ینیبشیپ یبرا یتوجه

. اندشده سهیمقا یساز مدل یمصنوع یبا استفاده از شبکه عصب AISI 1060 خواص فوالد پرکربن یبر رو دیو شد یمعمول

دهند ینشان م یشگاهیآزما جیاند. نتااستفاده شده یتجرب یهابه همراه داده یانتشار بازگشت یخطا تمیآموزش شبکه الگور یبرا

با استفاده از آزمون  یگوناگون یهادارد. شبکه یمعمول یزنو بهتر نسبت به ساچمه شتریبه مراتب ب یاثرات دیشد یزنکه ساچمه

مورد استفاده موزش آ ندیکه در فرآ ییهاداده وسطشبکه ت یابیشبکه آموزش داده شدند و ارز ینهیساختار به افتنی یو خطا برا

 یتنش پسماند و اندازه ،یو سخت یبه عنوان ورود یدهپوشش زانیشدت و م زانیصورت گرفت. عمق، م ،قرار نگرفته بودند

و قابل  حظهتطابق قابل مال یشگاهیزماآ جیشده و نتا ینیبشیپ جینتا سهیشبکه در نظر گرفته شدند. مقا یها به عنوان خروجدانه

 .دهندینشان م یساز مدل ندیرا در فرا یقبول

doi: 10.5829/ije.2018.31.02b.24 

 

 

 


